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Saturday, May 9, 7 pm to 9 pm
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FEATURED BUSINESS:

Help us raise funds for The Circuit’s Summer Missions Week as we
prepare to hit the streets of Sacramento to serve those who are hungry
and comfort those in need. We will be working with organizations like
Francis House, Loaves and Fishes, Sacramento Food Bank, Sunrise
Christian Food Ministries, Union Gospel Mission and more.
We will have open mic for all those who love to sing karaoke and some
of our most talented and comedic performers will be on stage for your
entertainment. Enjoy ice cream and cookies knowing you are gathering
together to support our youth and young adults as they endeavor to make
a difference in the communities in which we live.
Performers Wanted: We still have space available for more
performers. Persons of all ages are encouraged to sign up and
show off your talent. To sign up, contact Joy at 916-221-1522
or mayjoyretes@gmail.com.

For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do
good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.
Ephesians 2:10

More SWAG/Youth News on Pages 6-7.
Fair Oaks United Methodist Church
9849 Fair Oaks Blvd., Fair Oaks, CA 95628 | 916.961.6631 | www.fairoaksumc.org
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Extravagant Generosity
By Pastor Jeong Park
My son, Jacob, loves bubble baths. Every time my wife and I bathe him, he is not interested in
bathing his body, but he is always excited and enjoys playing with the foam. Earlier this week,
Youngjae bought a new bottle of bubble bath for him. It was a 32 oz. bottle of lavender and lemon
scented bubble bath. While we were having dinner, Jacob kept telling us that he really wanted to
bathe. So Youngjae filled the bathtub and let him go in the warm water. As she was helping Joshua
undress, Jacob was excited to open the new bubble bath bottle and poured almost one third of the
new bottle into his bath. I heard my wife’s screaming from the bathroom while I was in my room.
It took just a minute to mess up the whole bathroom. The white foam and bubbles filled the whole
tub in a minute. My wife and I were concerned about wasting too much so we gave him a small
punishment to be out of the tub for 5 minutes and then let him back. I asked him why he wasted his
bubbles. He simply said to us that he just liked bubbles. We just laughed at his excuse.
This happening reminded me of a story of Mary in the Gospel of John. When Jesus came to
Bethany, Mary and Martha served him with their best. According to John 12:3, “Mary took a pound
of costly perfume made of pure nard, anointed Jesus’ feet, and wiped them with her hair. The house
was filled with the fragrance of the perfume.” This sharing was not a waste, but it was her ‘holy
waste.’ A common image between Jacob and Mary is ‘extravagant generosity.’
I imagine our God’s ‘extravagant generosity’ in this season of Easter. God sacrificed His only son
and gave him away extravagantly just for our salvation. What a powerful giving and an extravagant
sharing God offered for us through his son Jesus on the cross! I invite you to think and celebrate
God’s generous heart and act for you and me while we continue to celebrate the joy of Easter this
month!
Blessings,

Pastor Jeong Out of Office Until May 19
Pastor Jeong will be out of the office on vacation from Monday, April 27 until
Tuesday, May 19. Mary McCollum and Betty Phillips are available for any
pastoral care needs that arise in his absence. You can reach Mary at 481-3320 or
maryedsac@att.net and Betty at 482-3514 or bettyharrahs@hotmail.com. You
may also contact the Church Office at 961-6631 or office@fairoaksumc.org.
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Prayer Requests
Please continue prayers for Sammie Lee
Wilhoit who is suffering from migraines and a
sleep disorder. She will not return to school
this semester but will finish what courses she
can at home. Cards and letters have been
greatly appreciated by Sammie
Lee. Please send them to 7000
Short Oak Way, Orangevale, CA
95662.

son Phil is at home with him. Please pray for
comfort and healing for both the
Rittenhouses. If you would like to send cards
or notes, their home address is 8743 Phoenix
Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628.

Gay Anderson’s pneumonia is
still lingering. Please pray for
restoration of health. Contact
Nancy Klanjac if you would like
to help with meals for Gay and
Roy.

Ed Klanjac's closest friend from
childhood, Jim Joannon, passed
away on April 21st. Ed is quite
upset. Please pray for comfort
and peace of mind for Ed.
Prayers of thanks for the sale of
the Lindner’s home in Auburn.
Please continue prayers for
Virginia Wells whose leg is still
healing. Virginia also asks for
prayers for her daughter, Judy,
who recently had surgery.
Prayers of healing and comfort for Margie
Jurach’s brother-in-law, Don Lawson, after his
open heart surgery.
Many have asked for prayers for the people
affected by the Nepal earthquake. Our UMC
missionary Katherine Parker wrote that she is
right in the midst of things. She is okay and
finding much to do. Please pray for help and
pray Psalm 46, "God is our refuge and
strength, a tested help in times of trouble..."

Please pray for Lynn Phinney
and family as he seeks treatment
for metastasized cancer. Pray
for the best possible outcome
and for strength and comfort for
Lynn and Gloria and family.
Pastor Jeong and family are travelling to
Korea to visit family. Please pray for their
safety, for rest and renewal.
Mary White has been diagnosed with a return
of her breast cancer after 15 years. Please pray
for successful surgery, for healing and comfort.
Lila Rittenhouse is recovering from a fall/
herniated disc at Eskaton Rehab Center in Fair
Oaks. No surgery is planned. Freeman is
doing well after his open heart surgery. Their

Ongoing Prayer Concerns
Please keep Sue McGee, Stan and Alma
Andrus, Lola Morphis, Roger and Norma
Bennett, Margy Lauritzen, and all of our
church members and friends who may not make
it to church regularly in your prayers.

Please pray for safety for Byron
Steinbach as he goes to troubled
areas in the middle east for as long
as 2 months.

Do you have prayer requests?
Contact Nancy Klanjac
(nanklan1@aol.com; 967-5427), so the
members of our prayer chain can pray for
you, or contact the Church Office
(office@fairoaksumc.org; 961-6631) to
have your requests printed in the Acorn.
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From Haden Oliver:
Thank you everyone at church for donating
to my box of toiletries for Family
Promise. With your help, I was able to collect
30 pounds of supplies that will all go to people
who really need it! I really appreciate you
helping all the families who are less fortunate. I
plan on bringing the supplies down to Family
Promise soon. I will let you know how it
goes. Thank you again. I hope you all feel
great about donating, because it will definitely
help!

Lenten Thanks from Kathy Glass:
For soups prepared
For Loaves of bread
I give thanks to those shared
A blessing rest on every head.
Thanks to everyone who participated in our
Lenten journey. One Thursday or all, the
participation was great. I could not have pulled it all
together without the help of so many. In no
particular order of mention: Lora Allen, Youngjae
Park, Ruby Wicker, Vicki Walker, Joy Gilberg, Bob
Gilberg, Adriane Samcoff, Ellen Couch, Rene
Meyer, Gay Anderson, Sue Easterbrook, Loretta
Dodge, Nancy Klanjac, Karenza Hatfield, the entire
SWAG team, Margo Williams, Wayde Wicker,
Virginia Grabbe. I feel like I missed someone but
don’t remember.
Next year, we will journey together again…. I look forward to the journey between now and then.
Next year the journey will begin February 10th.
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Your Trustees by Lance Bach
In an ongoing effort to make our buildings safe, we have ordered carbon monoxide detectors for
the sanctuary, kitchen, Wesley, Library and Spencer buildings. We anticipate installation during the
upcoming work day.
Work day is scheduled for May 16th. Please put aside some time to join us so we can keep up the
appearance and function of our campus. Hours will be 8:30 am-1:00 pm and a lunch will be
provided. Bring your gardening tools, cleaning tools and old clothes to work in…. it will be fun.
The storage container roof has been patched and awaits a good coating of sno-coat to seal. We
anticipate giving the container a sealant coat during spring work day. Also, Jiffy Fixers are looking
to add ventilation fans to remove as much moisture as possible from the containers. Once we
have a stable environment inside the containers they will be much more useful for our purposes.
We are currently looking for ways to conserve water. Even a dripping faucet or a running toilet
makes a big difference. Fair Oaks water district is currently drafting plans for cut-back rules which
will give us a better handle of the amount we will need to cutback. Prepare for a “sad” looking
lawn this summer.
If you see a maintenance problem or a water conservation measure we can use, bring it to the
attention of the trustees and we will handle it.

Spring Work Day is Saturday, May 16!
8:30 am-1:00 pm with lunch provided.
Bring your gardening tools, cleaning tools and old clothes to work in.
See You There!
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Circuit Youth & Young Adults Overcame the Hunger Games
By Joy Gilberg, Youth Director
Last April 24th and 25th, 11 young people, and four leaders from St. Mark's, Rancho Cordova, and
Fair Oaks UMC gathered together to take up the 30-Hour Famine challenge. They responded to the
call of sacrificing food and comfort from 7 am Friday to 1 pm Saturday to experience hunger in order
to learn and understand what millions of children in Ethiopia experience and in order to be more
proactive in our desire to help fight hunger in the world. We embarked on a goal to raise $1,275 —
enough to support three children for a year.
During this overnight, lock-in event, the participants went through 5 hunger games like Hunger
Scramble, Clinic Crisis, Watering Hole, Save the Harvest, and Egg Defense. These games were meant
to give the participants insight into the realities, challenges, and needs of people who don't have the
basic resources of food, health care, money, and jobs, as they contend with the daily task of taking care
of their families, finding livelihood, and sending kids to school. We also realized that as we live lives of
abundance and materialism, so many people in third world countries have to struggle every day in
order to survive. We rarely think of surviving in our society while the rest of the world contends with
life and death in their waking hours.
We also learned that World Vision is one of those Christian organizations found all over the world
that readily responds to crisis situations and helps nations and communities thrive in the aftermath of
any crisis. The organization helps struggling nations like Ethiopia by providing relief, health care,
education, business loans and livelihood training so these communities can thrive, learn, and be
equipped to start a business or livelihood that can sustain them beyond their critical situations. We also
learned that by partnering with World Vision and doing the Famine, we unleash the two powerful
forces of prayers and action.
The Bible passages and spiritual reflections we undertook after every activity opened our eyes and
our ears to see how prayers and actions can be an unstoppable force in the world. Hence, it was a
rewarding experience for all of us to break our fast at 1 pm Saturday knowing that we have been
changed forever by what we have learned and by the actions we will do henceforth. In the next two
weeks, our young people will be talking to their friends, neighbors, and families towards raising funds
for our goal. If they approach you, please find time to ask them about their experiences and hope you
can partner with them in their desire to act and stop hunger in Ethiopia. Or you may go ahead and
approach any of us in SWAG and share your desire to help as well. We are proud to see how these
kids desired and committed themselves to be like Jesus to other kids whom they will probably never
see or ever have a personal encounter with. Yet they still wanted to help them.
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Thursdays at 7 pm
in the Teen Room

Circuit Revival for Youth and
Young Adults
By Bob Gilberg
Our next Youth and Young Adults Circuit
Revival is being held Thursday, May 7th at
UMC of Rancho Cordova. Our date has been
changed to accommodate conflicts with other
events.
This is a very exciting time as we are preparing
ending our school year and for our upcoming
Summer Missions Week in Sacramento. We will
be discussing the plans for our Summer Missions
at our Circuit Revival gathering on Thursday
May 7th. If you have not joined us before, this is
a great time to get involved as we prepare to
serve Jesus by serving others.
In addition to planning for our upcoming
events we will
 Get to know each other through fun
activities
 Come together in worship led by our Circuit
Revival worship band
 Listen to the Word on how we are called to
serve


Engage in small group discussions to dig
deeper into what is in the Bible – can it be
trusted?



Join in fellowship as we feast on pizza!

Summer Missions Week
July 20-24, 2015
By Bob Gilberg
Join us as we hit the streets of Sacramento to
serve those who are hungry and comfort those in
need. We will be working with organizations like
Francis House, Loaves and Fishes, Sacramento
Food Bank, Sunrise Christian Food Ministries, Fair
Oaks Memory Care and more.
We will meet each morning at 8 am at Fair Oaks
UMC (9849 Fair Oaks Ave, Fair Oaks CA). We
will start each day with devotions and studying
scriptures. We will be serving the different
organizations who are already working among the
needy in our community. We will also explore our
neighborhood streets, parks and river spots being
intentional to make new friends in order to create
new connections and build bridges of hope among
the people in our midst.
Lunch and dinner will be provided each day.
Our days will wind down with debriefing as we
share our experiences and understand how God
was working in us and through us each day. Our
days will end at 6 pm so we can return home to
rest and prepare for the next day of ministry.
There is a $25 registration fee which covers the
entire week and all the meals. Scholarships are
available upon request.
Join us and be a part of making a difference!
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Sign Up for Special Music This Summer!
By Samantha Arrasmith, Music Director
Our choir is taking a well-deserved break over the summer,
but we still want to have a chance to enjoy special music before
the sermon each Sunday. June through August, there are
several spots to fill. If you are interested in singing or playing
an instrument for the congregation, please sign up on the sheet
on the choir room door! If you need accompaniment, help
picking a song, and/or a rehearsal with me, I am more than
happy to assist. You can reach me at
s.arrasmith14@gmail.com or 916-670-2650. Thank you!

Still time to sign up for the handchime choir too!
Thanks to a generous donation, we are borrowing a set of handchimes to form
a choir for one special performance this summer. Playing handchimes is fun and
easy – anyone can join! Kids and adults are both welcome. No musical
experience is necessary. All you have to do is show up for a couple of practices
this summer and one Sunday to perform.
I played in a hand bell choir as a child and enjoyed it immensely, so I’m excited
to share this fun experience with everyone who would like to join.
We will perform Sunday, September 6th during worship. Rehearsals are
tentatively scheduled for the following Thursday nights: July 23, August 6,
August 20, and September 3.
Please let me know if you would like to join! I’ll have a sign-up sheet on the choir room door.

Life’s Challenges Support Group for Men and Women
May 4 and 18, 6 pm in the Library
Life's Challenges provides support for persons coping with difficult challenges
such as divorce, unemployment, loss of a loved one, financial problems and more.
We offer opportunities for renewal, restoration and kinship in a safe, nurturing and
confidential environment.
Call the Church Office 961-6631 or contact Loretta Dodge or Bob Gilberg for
more information.

Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays.
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Library News by Helena Hurst
Bob Gilberg has donated the book The Divine Art of Dying to the
library. It has been reviewed 22 times on Amazon and every review
has given it five stars.
Amazon states: “The Divine Art of Dying explores the unique
moment when seriously ill people choose to turn toward
death. Combining personal stories with
solid research on palliative and hospice
care, it provides a well-integrated look at
the spiritual dimensions of living fully
when death is near. Filled with insights
from the world’s great wisdom traditions
along with references from literature,
movies, and current culture, it helps
identify the life decisions the dying one and
his or her loved ones must make, and what
their caregivers can expect.”
The Divine Art of Dying can be found on
the Caring Ministry shelf.

Adult Bible Study
By Loren Guffey
Join us at 9 am on Sunday mornings in the Library.
We are completing our study of the Epistles of
John. John was all about love but he also warns us about
deceivers and false teachers in the church. In May, the
final month of the quarter, we will be reading about and
discussing the gifts of the Spirit. Paul leads the
Corinthians and us to understanding how these gifts are
to be used. We conclude the quarter with everyone's
favorite chapter, 1 Corinthians 13.
April showers may have failed
but the Holy Spirit can bring us flowers in May!
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Out with the Old, In with the New
We have new hymnals! Part of the money raised at the Praise &
Pasta Dinner in January was used to buy new hymnals to replace
some that were in very bad shape. But now what do we do with the
old hymnals? Most were originally paid for by a church member and
dedicated to someone close to them. If you recognize your name or
your dedication in the list below, then would you like to claim “your”
hymnal and take it home?


Our grandchildren by Lora & Jim Allen
Our parents by Dick & Judy Shearer



Jim’s parents, Ed & Nora Lewis by Jim & Barbara Lewis



Fair Oaks UMC by Robert and Cora Clemo





Lt. Col. Vertnor N. Barnett by Kathryn Barnett and children
My sons by Bonnie A. Moore
All the Methodist church choirs I have sung in by Ruth Custer
Fair Oaks UMC by Jack Booth
DL & Mabel Gragg by Gustafson



Fair Oaks UMC by Bob & Ginny Kahl



The Davidson Family by Gail Davidson







We still have new
hymnals that haven’t
been put into circulation.
If you notice a hymnal
on Sunday morning that
is in bad shape, please
ask an usher to set it
aside for the Church
Office to replace.

Contact the Church Office at 961-6631 or office@fairoaksumc.org.

Worship Needs Your Help!
By Margo Williams, Worship Ministry Chair
Worship needs your help! We can not have church without your participation.
Every Sunday we need:
1. A Liturgist—to lead us in prayer and read the scriptures.
2. Flowers for the altar (except during Lent). They do not need to be fancy.
Flowers from your garden will look beautiful.
3. Children’s Time Leader—there is help available and it only takes 5 minutes.
4. Greeters—to welcome us to worship.
There is a sign-up sheet on the shelf in the Narthex each Sunday. If you have
questions or need help just ask Margo Williams, your Worship Ministry Chairperson. If you
already help with these jobs please sign up for the months and times that you are available (so I
don’t have to call!) Thanks a billion!
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Coffee Fellowship
by Gloria Phinney & Crew
We are “perking” along and appreciate the reliable service provided by
our regular serving teams: The Tongan Congregation, Mary and Joe Maret,
the Phinney/Couch/ Floyd team, and Ruby Wicker and Lora Allen.
Thanks also go to the Parks for providing cake in honor of Joshua's first
birthday and to Mary McCollum who treated us to special Easter pastries.
A special thanks to Sue and Dick Easterbrook who hosted on the fifth
Sunday in March. There will be 5th Sundays available again in May, August
and September, if you would like to volunteer. The Pinochle Group has
recently voted to enhance the Coffee Fellowship Time budget by donating
about $100 toward costs of paper goods and coffee products. Many thanks
to all who contribute to the cause. We all look forward to seeing your
smiling faces after Worship Services each Sunday!

Heifer Happenings by Virginia Guffey
Watch the
Acorn next
month for
results of the
clothing drive
fundraiser for Heifer International.
We have been getting good results with
members taking used books and there will be
a whole set of new used books in the
Narthex this Sunday.
Virginia Guffey, David Beauchamp, and Loren Guffey lounging on the donation bags in the
Beauchamp driveway while waiting for the collection truck.
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Finance Ministry by Ellen Frosch
We are continuing to improve our financial health by capping our apportionment spending and
having a health insurance plan for our Pastor through Covered California.
Here is a summary of our income and expenses, through March 2015:
Month of
March 2015
$16,935
$16,561
$374

Income
Expenses

Year
Jan – Mar 2015
$48,733
$46,376
$2,358

The Finance Ministry Team welcomes Vicki Walker, we are
so happy to have some additional help. We would also like to
thank Loren Guffey and Vicki Walker for answering the call to
help count the offering on Sundays.

Fundraising with Scrip
What is Scrip? It’s fundraising while you shop! Scrip fundraising gift cards are the same gift
cards you would normally purchase from a retailer in your local retail stores, and they work the
same way. You’ll find cards you can use at grocery stores, gas stations, restaurants, movie theaters,
home improvement stores, and more. You are paying full face value for a gift card that can be
used in place of cash, checks, or credit cards for everyday shopping. The Church Office will place
a group order on the dates listed below. We pay a reduced cost for the gift card and immediately
“earn” the difference.
How Do I Place an Order? Orders may be
1. handed to Kathy Glass or Geri Ann Alviso on a Sunday
2. placed in the blue pouch on the Narthex Bulletin Board (lower right corner)
3. placed in the Admin Asst Spencer mailbox (lower right corner)
4. mailed to the Church Office
5. turned in at the Church Office during office hours
Order Dates
for 2015:

May 18
June 15

July 20
August 17

September 21
October 19

extra order dates in November &
December: Nov. 2, 16, and 30
Dec. 14 and 28

Scrip Update
See’s Candies scrip cards have increased from $18 to $18.50 each. There may still be old
order forms out there with the incorrect price. If you are ordering See’s Candies, please be
sure to update your order form to $18.50. Thank you!
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Preschool News
By Sue Jas, Assistant Director
During the month of April, we loved
playing outside and enjoying the spring time
weather. Our themes
included Springtime,
Insects, Birds and
Space. We took nature
walks to see the new
flowers and leaves and
listen to birds sing.
Our month ended with
our Annual Trike-AThon which included
riding our bikes and
trikes around the track
for donations. With our
fundraising money for the school year, we
are hoping to purchase new playground
equipment and other needs around the
school.
Little Methodist School is excited to offer
summer school during the month of June to
children 3 (must be potty-trained) to 8 years

old from 9:00-12:00 noon Monday through
Thursday. Some of the themes include Crazy
Hair, Beach, Snow and
Camping. Please
contact Elizabeth
Avery-Hammond,
School Director to
sign up.
On May 2 and 3
come on out and
support our school at
the Fair Oaks Annual
Fiesta Days! We will
have a craft activity for
the kids and
information about our school.
A big thank you to Ben and Jeff Couch for
purchasing and installing carbon monoxide
detectors in our classrooms. Another big
thank you to Wayde Wicker for getting the
side parking lot ready for the Trike-a-Thon.
We really appreciate it!

Looking for something fun for your child(ren) to do in June? Come have fun with us at
our Summer Day Camp June 1st thru June 25th! Summer Day Camp is from 9:00 am to
12:00 pm, Monday thru Thursday. The ages for our camp are 3 to 8 years old and must be
potty trained to attend. Our Summer Day Camp is run by highly qualified preschool
teachers. Some of our fun themes are camping, fun in the snow, crazy hair, fun at the
beach, lazy pajama day, etc. The cost is $80.00 a week or $300.00 for all four weeks. If
you are interested, please email Elizabeth at littleschool@sbcglobal.net or call 916-9610368. You can also check out our website littlemethodistschool.org. Spots are available at
a first-come first-serve basis. We look forward to having fun in the sun with you!
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Over 80s Report
By Mary McCollum
A merry time was had by all who attended the Teddy
Bear Tea. We introduced our bears to each other and
told their history, played an identification game based
on youthful pictures of ourselves, dined on scrumptious
delights and fellowshipped together. So many delights
we did enjoy.

Left to right:
Gay and Roy Anderson, Nancy Klanjac,
Joanne Cossairt, Virginia Wells, Joan
Bittner (long-time friend of Nancy K.),
Loretta Dodge, Ed Klanjac, and Virginia
Grabbe (standing).
Missing from the picture:
Mary White and Mary McCollum.

Ladies Luncheon on April 24, 2015
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Sunrise
Cake Angels
Christian
for
Downtown Food Bank
Contact: Sheri
Ministries
Johnson, Bob Gilberg
Contact: Karlene Brown

Fair Oaks United Methodist Church furnishes ten
quarter-sheet birthday cakes each month for the
children who are living in transient housing, waiting
to get a permanent home. These are delivered by
Downtown Ministries, who work with these families
through voucher programs, etc.
This is a wonderful opportunity to involve your
children in giving to the community and a fun
project to bake a cake as a family.
Cake pans and lids are given out the second
Sunday of each month, with the filled pans being
returned on the third Sunday of each month.

Canned Fruit or Vegetables
Canned Tuna (5 oz. preferred)
Macaroni & Cheese
Dry Beans — Rice
Peanut Butter (18 oz. preferred)
Ramen-type Soup Mix
Cold Cereal
Canned Meats

BRING YOUR DONATIONS
1st SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH!

Tarps for the Homeless
Contact: Ruby and Wayde Wicker

On the 3rd Saturday of each month, Ruby and Wayde Wicker reach out
to the homeless community in Fair Oaks, Carmichael, and downtown
Sacramento by providing tarps for shelter in the winter and shade in the
summer. They have become known for their ministry and are recognized
by people in need. However, Ruby and Wayde need our help to continue
helping others. Tarps may be dropped off in the collection bin in the
Narthex. Monetary donations may be placed in the offering plate.
(Please write “Tarps” in the memo line of a check or on the outside of an
envelope for a cash donation.)
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Calendar Notes
By Dedra Beauchamp, Church Secretary
For such a “little” church we sure do have a LOT going on! Sometimes fitting it all in can be tricky.
It is important to communicate with the Church Office regarding your plans and what space you want
to reserve at the church. Likewise, it is important to respect calendar commitments made by others.
Abbreviated calendars showing just our church happenings are
posted around the church campus and included in this newsletter. A
more complete calendar that lists all the outside user groups (Boy
Scouts, Korean Church, etc.) is available online at http://
fairoaksumc.org/#/find-out-more/calendar. The online calendar is
updated weekly. However, The Most Complete and Official
Calendar is on my desk. I often have handwritten notes on my
printed calendar that I have not entered into the online calendar.
Please contact me by phone, email, handwritten note, or even carrier pigeon to reserve a space and
time for your event. Thank you! (916-961-6631; office@fairoaksumc.org)

(Usually the Wednesday after Church Council meets.
Exceptions noted below.)

For June Acorn — Wednesday, May

27, 8:30 am
For July Acorn — Wednesday, June 24, 8:30 am

For August Acorn — Wednesday, July

22, 8:30 am

(Note: This is the Wednesday BEFORE Church Council meets.)
For September Acorn — Wednesday, August

26, 8:30 am
For October Acorn — Wednesday, September 23, 8:30 am
For November Acorn — Wednesday, October 28, 8:30 am
For December Acorn — Wednesday, November 25, 8:30 am
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Ethan Doty—Class of 2015
Ethan Doty is graduating on May 23 with a BS degree in
Mechanical Engineering from California State University,
Sacramento. He fulfilled his general education
requirements in the Honors Program; under the auspices of
the Honors Program he completed a summer course at the
University of Hong Kong. Ethan was on the Dean's List
for six semesters.
Ethan was baptized and confirmed at Fair Oaks UMC
and was active in the Youth Group while in high school.

Congratulations, Ethan!
Do you have a scholarly achievement to announce to the congregation?
Contact the Church Office to be included in the next Acorn newsletter!

Noteworthy
Nursery
News

A few of our nursery friends from left to right:
Medium Brown Bear, Joshua Park, and Little White Bear.

Beginning Sunday, May
24, the nursery will be open
for the entire 10 am service.
For May 3, 10, and 17, the
nursery will be open as
needed—either partial
service or entire service.
Please notify an Usher on
Sunday morning or contact
the Church Office during
the week and let us know
what your nursery needs
are!
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Upcoming Events at United Methodist Churches
in the Sunrise Circuit
Sunrise Circuit Churches include Rio Linda UMC, Elverta UMC, North Sacramento UMC,
Trinity UMC, St. Mark’s UMC, St. Andrew’s UMC, Citrus Heights UMC, Sacramento Cho-Un
Korean UMC, Fair Oaks UMC, UMC of Rancho Cordova, and Wesley UMC.

United Methodist Church of Rancho Cordova
2101 Zinfandel Dr., 635-4242
Annual Yard Sale
Saturday May 2, 2015
beginning at 8:00 am
Proceeds will benefit UMCRC
Travelling Missions (UMCOR
West Trip to Salt Lake City,
UT and Sierra Service Project).
Tell your friends and neighbors
to come by!
To rent a space or to sell your
wares, call 916-635-4242.

Time to clean out your closet ???
The New Years Cleanout may be
past, and Spring Cleaning may not
have yet begun, but whatever your
reorganization status is, please keep in
mind the “California Recyclers”
collection.
To benefit the UMCOR WEST
(United Methodist Committee on
Relief) mission trip to Salt Lake City
this summer we are once again
collecting any used clothing, linens,
shoes, handbags, etc. The “California
Recyclers” sends what is still wearable
and useable to places that can use
them. What is not wearable is
shredded and recycled, so nothing
goes to waste.
We are paid by the bag-full, so
please remember us when you are
cleaning out those closets. The truck
will be coming later this spring to
collect!
Contact Emily Willis (363-8313) for
more info.
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Book Club
May’s Book Club selection is China Dolls by Lisa See. From
Amazon.com: “It’s 1938 in San Francisco: a world’s fair is preparing to open on
Treasure Island, a war is brewing overseas, and the city is alive with possibilities.
Grace, Helen, and Ruby, three young women from very different backgrounds, meet by
chance at the exclusive and glamorous Forbidden City nightclub. Grace Lee, an
American-born Chinese girl, has fled the Midwest with nothing but heartache, talent,
and a pair of dancing shoes. Helen Fong lives with her extended family in Chinatown,
where her traditional parents insist that she guard her reputation like a piece of jade.
The stunning Ruby Tom challenges the boundaries of convention at every turn with her
defiant attitude and no-holds-barred ambition. The girls become fast friends, relying on
one another through unexpected challenges and shifting fortunes. When their dark
secrets are exposed and the invisible thread of fate binds them even tighter, they find the
strength and resilience to reach for their dreams. But after the Japanese attack Pearl
Harbor, paranoia and suspicion threaten to destroy their lives, and a shocking act of betrayal changes everything.”
Bring a sack lunch and join us on May 18 at noon in the library!

Pinochle
Ellen Frosch and Bill Brown will host pinochle on Friday, May 8 at
6:30 pm in the Sanctuary. Come on out for a night of fellowship and fun.
We will teach you to play Pinochle if you have never played before!

Mark Your Calendar With These Upcoming Dates…
05/03
05/04
05/07
05/09
05/10
05/10
05/16
05/17
05/24
05/25
06/01

Guest Preacher Rev. Carl Thomas
Church Office closed
Circuit Revival at Rancho Cordova
SWAG Youth Group Talent Show
Mother’s Day
Guest Preacher Rev. Don Fado
Spring Work Day
Guest Preacher Rev. Don Fado
Pentecost Sunday
Memorial Day - Church Office closed
Little Methodist School
Summer Day Camp begins
06/04 Church Office closed
06/05 Circuit Revival at St. Mark’s UMC

06/07 District Superintendent Schuyler
Rhodes preaching
06/17 Annual Conference in Burlingame
06/21 Father’s Day
07/03 Church Office closed
07/11 Red White & Blue BBQ/Pie Auction
07/19 Heritage Sunday
07/20 SWAG Youth Summer Missions Week
07/23 Handchime rehearsals begin
08/07 Circuit Revival at Fair Oaks UMC
08/16 Reconciling Sunday - tentative
08/30 Hymn Sunday
09/06 Family Sunday/Intergenerational
Service
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MAY WORSHIP SIGN-UPS

May 3 - Communion
May 10 - Mother’s Day
May 24 - Pentecost Sunday
Greeters

Flowers

3 Sheri Johnson

3 Joanne Cossairt

Coffee Fellowship
Hosts

10 Sheri Johnson

10

3 Tongan Ministry

17

17

10 Marets

24

24

31 SWAG Youth Group

31

Liturgists

Offering

24 Ruby Wicker
and Lora Allen

3 Kathy Glass

3 Sheri Johnson

31

10 Betty Phillips

10 Sheri Johnson

17 Elaine Bach

17

Easy Worship
Operators

24 Nancy Klanjac

24

31 SWAG Youth Group

31 SWAG Youth Group

Children's Time

Counters

3

3 Ellen Frosch/Pat Eichner

10 Dedra Beauchamp

10 Bill Floyd/Elaine Bach

17

17 Lynn Sabatini/Vicki Walker

24

24 Judy Shearer/Chris Globis

31

31

May Communion Steward:
Elaine Bach
(2) Communion Servers on
May 3:
Diane Sommer

Sunday School Teachers
3 Ruby Wicker/Phyllis Martin
10 Adriane Samcoff
17 Mary Ellen Milne
24 Nancy Klanjac
31 Mary Maret

17 Phinney/
Couch/Floyd

3 Adriane
Samcoff
10 Andrew
Maret
17 Juddine
Adizas
24 Andrew
Maret
31 SWAG Youth
Group
HOW TO SIGN UP
You can help out –
try to sign up a
month
or
more
ahead of time. You
can call the Church
Office or sign up on
the clipboard found
on the Narthex shelf.
Thanks for your help!

Fair Oaks United Methodist Church
Business Directory

Q: Why do we have a business directory in a church newsletter?
A: The donations provided by the above businesses help offset the cost of publishing a
monthly newsletter.

Q: Who are the people behind these businesses?
A: They are members or regular attendees who consider FOUMC their church home and wish
to share their business talents with their church family.

Q: Can I be listed in the business directory each month?
A: Yes! Contact the church office at 961-6631 or Office@FairOaksUMC.org to learn more.
Upcoming Church Office Closures
Monday, May 4 for a “Me” Day
Monday, May 25 for Memorial Day
Thursday, June 4 for the Last Day of School before Summer Vacation
Friday, July 3 for Independence Day (July 4 is a Saturday this year.)
Monday, September 7 for Labor Day
Thursday & Friday, November 26 & 27 for Thanksgiving
Friday, December 25 for Christmas Day

On these days, urgent prayer requests or pastoral care needs can be directed to Nancy Klanjac (Prayer Chain,
nanklan1@aol.com,967-5427) or Betty Phillips (Caring Minister, bettyharrahs@hotmail.com, 482-3514).

Fair Oaks
United Methodist Church

9849 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Phone: (916) 961-6631
Fax: (916) 961-1572
E-mail: office@fairoaksumc.org

Promoting the love of Christ and nurturing
spiritual growth for each individual, the
church and the community.

We’re on the web!
www.fairoaksumc.org

The Fair Oaks’ ACORN is published monthly by the
Fair Oaks United Methodist Church and is
distributed at the end of each month. Newsletters
are also online at FairOaksUMC.org/#/find-outmore/newsletters.
Next Deadline: Wed., May 27, 2015 at 8:30 am.
Submit articles to the Church Office in person or by
email at office@fairoaksumc.org. Submissions may
be edited for accuracy, length or clarity.

